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STORMTROOPERS IN SKIRTS 

"More deadly than the male", the female of the Nazi species has become a 

formidable weapon of anti-Democratic subversivism. Stormtroopers in skirts, 

constantly growing in numbers and in ever-increasing efficiency, are ably | 

supplementing -- wittingly or not -- Hitler's aiders and abetters in the United 

Statese | 

Employment of Petticoat Platoons dates back as far as 1933-34. Those were | 

the halcyon days of the Silver Shirts of Southern Californiae In their own 

termite-like fashion, they proved themselves pioneers in enrolling women as 

@ members, but this new departure did not come about as an independent emancipa- 
tory act on the part of the "weaker sex", 
Indeed, it was inaugurated as one stra- MENT APPLICATION ? 

te eine, INFORMATION tegic trick which -- imposing on the 
Bae Chek ey American male's inborn gentlemanly in- 

stincts -- would permit the distribution 
of hate-and-bait literature without get- (PLEASE USE INK and FILL OUT IN LONGHAND) 

SN Amces ting the Silver Shirters into too much 
| HEREBY moke epplicetion for enrollment 4s ¢ Silver Shirt of Americe sn the Post of hot water. Tests had demonstrated that, 

z@ de Cupelatatiegelassagaesatels) Baie: ted submit the following almost without fail, women could dis-~ 

C Confidential Dsta concerning my finess for edmitence ' pense with immunity the vilest subver- 

rut BAPTIZED NAME PEARL E. PERSUATI sive tracts while men were often handlea 
MARRIED NAME (Ie wonun) MRS. PEARA £ ° ALKEN roughly and occasionelly arrested. 

130 So TOWER LoS ANGELES CALIF 

baie nt i in When it became clear that the hand 
CO ae ly that rocks the cradle -- end is general- 

place ar AR ae Taare ly not suspected of rocking the funda- 
Date of Binh IF 7F 210 Cas) Lion de ah. mentals of Democracy -- could be usea 

(OD | aay recientes eden eae (Grrinican born) effectively to foist upon the uninitiate 

1 was. christened in the following {ath athe te (Berman) ed sheaves upon sheaves of poison pam- 
father’s None Ctr : ere at phlets, Southern California Silver Shirts 

father's Birthplace 772eLa  aereeok, proceeded to enroll women....the more the 

Mother's Maiden Nane in Full Bi Opetias he paren merrier (illustration on page 2). Among 

mothers Buibelece 770Lan aay, those who heeded the call was one Mrs, 
mil Name of Wile Beare Marese Pearl E. Allen, née Persuati (illustra. 
paciel Exrection OF Present Wile tion on this page)e..eenone other than the 

fall Baptized Nene of Habe» noun) Alerag Abn spouse of that notorious Silver Shirter 

ORG wae om “Dw o daughters Henry D. Allent ? 
Children Z % . ‘ Ae + 2 

po IMPORTANT - Enclose Photograph or Snepshot of Yoursel Enlistment of a female yeomanry 
above In full realization of the issues that proved so advantageous that whe 

1 terse tigtay nation, having serioety neues Be rete ot reached out to anee Fresno, Games ie 
rered Py, wo T serve in the present world crisis. to the orbit of his Silver Shirts, a 

Sieed na. Graat...éeun | addressed himself (illustration on pa 
4) to Mrs. John Buntese He wished to = 

facsimile of Silver shirt enroll- | sure himself of ultimate success by ae. 
a ment applicatton of Pearl B. (Mrs. |ningly exploiting feminine ald. To rae } Henry D.) Allen. end, when contacting Mrs. Bunte, he eee 

vised her that r 
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We covet and desire your cooperation and support for this undertaking 
(as) we of the Silver Legion must be prepared to put into actual oper 
ation, a government of the Christian Commonwealth and the entire plan 
of CHRIST DEMOCRACY at the crucial time. 8 

Goebbels by Remote Control 
  

Herr Doktor Goebbels has, at all times, been well aware of the importance 
of enlisting women to push Nazi propaganda in the United States. As has been 
repeatedly demonstrated, impressionable young American girls were induced to 
visit Bund camps in the United States or even in the Fatherland, for a sojourn 
of some weeks, so that they might be completely won over to National Socialisme 
One of the most spectacular cases of this kind was that of Helen Vooros (illus- 
tration on page 3), who appeared as a witness before the Dies Committee. Her 
sensational testimony bore out that Goebbels' plans envisaged the most far= 
reaching exploitation of sex for the sake of propaganda, and that immorality 
had been enlisted as a means of spreading Nazi tenets. According to the Vooros 
girl's statement under oath, she fled the Bund camp "because the leaders planned 
  

  

MENT APPLICATION . SILVER SHIRT ENR@YULMENT A 
INFORMATION 

INFORMATI 

Reciel Ext   Full B 
Place of Birth 

Date of Birth 

My Racial E. 

Mother's Bircho@ 

Maiden Name of Present W   Full Baptize of Husband (if 

When the Silver Shirts mobiltzed thetr womenfolk, they went at it in great 
style. Many more enrollment applications lthe the above crowd the files of 
NRS. Stlver Shirt women were used especially for distribution of litera— 
ture at important street intersections.
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to attack me". 

mature women, was given impetus by Mrse Leslie Frye As one of the most im- 

portant recruiting officers in Southern California, she lent a feminine t 
to subversivist activities. The variegated career of Mrs. Fry, alias Pa pice 

de Shishmarova, and her Militant Christian Patriots, has been repeatedl peas 

posed in NEWS LETTER. Closely connected as she was with the German Nateawey 
of Propaganda, in her campaign to attract women to the cause, she SC ceetee | 
Herr Doktor Goebbels! own technique: sham-battling the Comminists! Accord 
ingly, under Mrs. Fry's guidance, a so-called "Western States Convention fr. 
the Anti-Commnist Federation" was inaugurated (illustration on page 7) a 

gistrations for it took place at 634 West 15th Street....which is the ada ma 

of Herman Me Schwinn's Los Angeles Deutsches Haus, a fect Mrs. Pry was aay 

ful not to mention in her invitation! That Mrs. Fry's Western States Centon 

tion pa be: fae eum pee aate OH was nothing but ea smokescreen, was Heh 

firme y C) es Investigation of un-Americ Acti me 

as follows: eal PE oh rege ela Sola States, 

Cooperating groups—The committee has found abundant evidence 

of the cooperation of. certain other organizations with the German- 

eur Bund. This is a more serious matter than is the direct 

( Following the Goebbels formula, the Nezi propaganda drive, among more 

  

strength or influence of the bund itself. For example, in August 

1938 a so-called anti-Communist convention was held at the bund 

headquarters in Los Angeles at which Hermann Schwinn, leader of 

the bund on the west coast, was one of the principal speakers; and 

‘Arno Risse, bund leader, who has since fled the country, was one of 

the two or three persons most active in promoting and making 

arrangements for the convention. According to the testimony of 

Henry D. Allen, one-time Silver Shirt leader, organizer of the 

‘American White Guard, and prominent figure in Fascist circles gen- 

erally, the following persons participated in this convention: 

Jxénneth Alexander, Southern California leader of the Silver 

s Shirts; J. H. Peyton, of the American Rangers; Chas: B. Hudson, of 

Omaha, Nebr., organizer and leader of America Awake, who accom- 

anied General Moseley when he appeared before the committee; Mrs. 

Poslie Fry, alias Paquita Louise De Shishmareff, mysterious interna- 

tional figure who has since fled the country, then leader of the Mili- 

tant Christian Patriots; representatives of Italian Fascist and White 

Russian organizations; and a number of others of similar point of 

ylew. 

Bund literature mingled with that of William Dudley Pelley, 

an Edmondson, Mrs. Fry, and George Deatherage on the tables 

of this convention. 
Helen Vooros, one of 

It is clear to the committee that this convention was in no real many girls sent to a 

sense an anti-Communist convention but rather another of a. series of Bund camp for thorough 

attempts to unite some of the various forces of intolerance, racial Nazification, giving 

hatred, Naziism and Fascism im order to achieve greater influence in the Hetl-Hitler salute.   

  

the United States. This effort like others of its kind yielded no 

apparent results.     L—————— 
painstakingly following the Goebbels pattern, the smokescreen raised une 

r the auspices of the Anti-Communist Federation of America was exploited to 

the fullest. Among the activities carried on under that camouflage was a mass 

eting (illustration on page 8) at the Deutsches Haus,ostensibly called "to 

me 3 the boycott against friendly nations". Again the handbills, distribute 
8 ace hang-outs where anti-democrats habitually assembled, failed to give the 

de 

eiigntest intimation that the mass meeting was to take place in ex=-citizen 

Z nwinn's own stronghold. Only Bundits, and others very closely connected with 

Hyams were likely to recognize the address as that of the Deutsches Haus. 

The Play-As-You-Plot Plan 

g In all her efforts to strangle democracy under the pretense of fighting 

yunism, Mrs Fry and her accomplices behaved true to typical Nazi tactics 

Compontinuously revealed among male subversivists: Conspirators themselves, 
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Mrse Fry et al were so steeped in treasonable schemes that they suspected 
everybody. Distrusting even their ow fellow-workers and sympathizers, they 
were constantly on the alert lest they be trapped. 

An examp 
is a letter (illustration on page 6) from the files of NEWS LETTER. 

le -- only one of many, but typical in all its sordid details -- 
Written 

on the stationery of the Militant Christian Patriots, and addressed to Mrs. 
Lois deLafayette Washburn, National Secretary, American Gentile Protective Ag- 
sociation of Chicago, Illinois, 1t was signed "Frances Maxey". This pseudonym 
is merely another alias for Mrs. Faith H. McCullough, Mrs. Fry's palatin in 
petticoats for many years. 
she was under a shadow, because her American Gentile Protective Association was 

The letter to Mrs. Washburn clearly indicates that 

suspected of maintaining contact with the Reverend L. M. Birkhead, head of the 
"Friends of Democracy”, an organization which is very active and effective in 
ferreting out Nazism in the United States. 

Mrs. Fry's anxiety to keep her Stormtroopers in Skirts in full activity is 
easily understood since these machinations put money into her pocket. One of 
her most Wiiaste contributors was Elisabeth Stuart (Mrs. We Kennon) Jewette 
Exhibit ts illustration on page 5) from the files of NEWS LETTER show that Mrs. 
Jewett's checks were frequently drawn to the order of The Defenders of Chris- 
tial Civilization, Inc-, and were endorsed by Mrs. Fry, as treasurer, in her 
own handwritinge 

Women on 

the Warpath 

Since past perform- 
ances proved that the 
female of the species 
served with gratifying 
SUCCESS, present-day 
conspiracies, requiring 
the feminine touch for 
propaganda assignments, 
enlist not only Woman- 
hood as such but even 
Motherhood. This strate 
egy reached its latest 
climax in the form of 
a "Mothers March on 
Washington to Impeach 
FDR®,. An idea as spec~ 
tacular as it was lack- 
ing in good taste, it 
had originally been cm- 
ceived by The Two Char- 
lies -- Coughlin of 
Royal Oak, Miche, and 
Hudson of Omaha, Nebr 
With the former as or- 
iginator of the scheme, 
the latter exerted him- 
self to the utmost in 
his weekly “America In 
Danger" bulletins, 
utilizing the Mothers 
March as heavy artil- 
lery in his anti-H F. 
1776 fighte Hudson, 
after proposing compre= 

CIVISION HEADQUARTERS 

The Silv 
512 Lankershim Bldg 

BEIATUBAERN MOLES 
BEKZAZARARBLABNAK 

Mutual 5053. irs John Bunte, 
‘Tus @civer Leen oF Anunca Yanford Calif e 
Tue CuntstTian Paery 

Dear Mre Bunte; 

   

    
attalion 

. fer | Lee 

On the first of September, 1936, Division Head- 
quarters were established in Los Anzeles by Mr Kenneth Alexander, persone} 
representative of William Dudley Pelley. These headquarters have been nainteined 
and ere at present located at 511, 512, and 513 Lankershir Bide. 

REN EM BER, this FIGUT HAS RUT JUST BEGUN; and we, therefo-e feel kt necessary to extend thie important enterprise throughout the State. To this end, Mr Alexander har planned to come to & Freeno within the next fer days 
for the purpose of eeteblishing a Central Division Headquerters in that region. 
We tnerefore covet and desire your co-operation and support for thie undertek- 
ing, and to t .ie end we feel thet & GEVERAT KASS YEETING s.ould te called in 
the immediete future foe a discussion of plans and ORSANIZATION, 

Councits oF Sarary 
PELLET'S PUSLIONERD 

Will you therefore bring tiie coumunication to t he attention of every 
LOYAL Sjlver Sairt and every Council of Safety merber within your acquaintance. 
We UST begin a campaign -N OW to weld together our LOYAL menbership. The 
MENACING HORROR OF THE SPANISH REVOLUTION must NOT be repeated in our own 
ount J b . e iets. ni can onl > avoided bh - T= rOPT 

Kindly reply ty return sail and adviee whethet we may be Yavored vit’: 
your co-operation end rresence at such a meeting. 

Taithfully voure, 

  

Reproduction of letter by Henry Allen, asking urs. 
John Bunte to prepare the ground for Stlver Shirt 
activities in Fresno, Caltf. 

  

8 

@ 
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hensive plans of attack in his bulletin, eventually, on March 3rd, last, com- 
plained: 
  

ture a Senator in the Senate barber shop, with his head all lathered, jumping out of his 
chair end running to his office and locking himself in ~ when a few MOTHERS found him 
in that shop aftor being denied for days the right (not privilege) to see him in his of- 
fice. That actually happened! Picture other Senators taking name plates off their 
doors ~ to make it more difficult for MOTHERS to find theme ‘hat happened?! Picture 

Senators sneaking out of side doors. Picture Senators stationing armed guards at their 
office doorse Picture the hiring of special "tough" guards to rough MOTHERS, many of 

them grandmothers. Picture newsmen and photographers being on the scene ahead of time 

when an "incident" was created by such guards, not only to insult, intimidate and bruise 

MOTHERS, but to so "frame" the affair and lie about it in the papers afterwards, as to 

attempt to discredit such MOTHERS in public's estimation - said public only mowing 

what they read in the papers and hear over the radiol All these things happened 

And many, many more incidents, that space herein prevents giving due coverage. 

8 With all credit due to the courageous few Senators who have opposed this Bill, pic- 

      
Generalissimo of the Mothers March was Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling of Chicago 

notorious as author of such subversive pamphlets as "The Red Network" and The 
@eeserert Red Record". Mrs. Dilling's antics "in the name of hallowed mother- 

ood" proved, better than anything else, that Doktor Goebbels had actually suc- 
ceeded in enlisting misguided American women as stormtroopers of National So- 
clalism. 

Hewing true to the line, Deutscher Weckruf und Beobachter (illustration on 
on page 8), the German-American Bund weekly which has since assumed the misnom- 
er of "The Free American", waxed highly incensed at the treatment Mrs. Dilling 
received at the hands of Senator Glass and others. Weckruf was ably seconded 

g by "Publicity" (1llustration on page 8), the Wichita, Kans. mouthpiece of "goat- 
gland rejuvenator", Dr. J. R. Brinkley. Coughlin's "Social Justice", too, 
worked itself into a fury, describing one of the scenes in which Mrs. Dilling 
and her female cohorts performed, as follows: 

~eeeAt this time, capitol guards who had been watching Mrs. Fisher, 
rushed her towards the door. Six men, among them a seven-foot guard, 
pushed Mrs. Fisher along. The other mothers, some of them gray-haired, 

@ tried to help her but were pushed aside. Many of them burst into tears, 

Boycotting the British 

As all anti-HeR.1776 exertions proved unavailing, those who still goose- 
step to the tune of "Let's-DON'T-Help England!" concentrated on sabotaging the 
recent "Buy Something British!" campaign (illustration on page 6), enthusias~ 
  

  

  

  

      
g Reproduction, front and back, of one of many checks with which Mrs. Elis- 

cbeth Stuart Jewett supported mrs, Fry's "Defenders of Christian Civili~ 
zatton, Inc,” — Note telltale endorsement in Mrs. Pry's own hand,      
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tically supported by practically every store of importance in the Los Angeles 
metropolitan district. No sooner had "Buy Something British}" been launched 
as the slogan of the hour than pro-Nazis, native and naturalized, mobilized 
their womenfolk. Telephone calls were received by Los Angeles merchants, 8 
threatening them with boycott unless they desisted from cooperating with the x 
"Buy Something British!" campaign, and a number of women actually cancelled 
charge accounts. 

   

The pro-Nazi blast against the "Buy Something British!" campaign was 
loosed with such force that its careful coordination immediately became evid-= 
ente To all appearances, those pulling the strings of the boycott cashed in 
on earlier experiences by employing a technique perfected over a period of 
years by Der Deutsche Konswn-Verband (DKV) of New York and Chicago. 

For many years, DKV has spearheaded boycott movements, originating with 
the Bund; in the course of time, the Konsum-Verband improved its technique to 
such an extent that, even if not always completely successful, it has certain- 
ly served to create disturbances and kindle racial animosities. 
  

    
   

    
   

    
   

   

   

    

    

   

   
    

  

       

  

     

    

CHRISTIAN FREE PRESS PRosrect 2008 The "Buy Something Brite 

isht" boycott in Los Angeles 
Mivitant CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS vee Toetee Wraw & rested by 

  

  

  

WREAISEE Cations when she appeared as main Box 430 Glendale. How. 5, 1937. speaker at a meeting of the 
Te We ,ughes Save America Mrs. Lois delafayette Washburn, First” groupe As usual, 

National Secretary, American Gentile Protective Association, this rally was crowded not 1140 Re IaBalle St., only with Hughes! hangers« 
S69 on, but also with local | Dear Madam:- Bunditse In fact, both aud- 2 

Following upon our wire,- lences are practically ine 
"American Nationalist Confederation and Militant terchangeable, as Hughes! Christian Patriote find it necessary to request that their names heel a Schwinn! be removed from /serican Gentile Protective Association station- eelers an chwinn'’s heil- ery as neither has ever been asked ae consider any kind of affil- ers usually travel in packs, tion ver Bigot consented | Guristian Patriots: you will and are e queity at home at 

ecarcely be s od at our —— eacn otners eaaquarterso zations as be affil- Seest' withthe sneticoa Gentian Protective Aavociations = At present, there 1s a work- 
ther crganisations has ever been s CSREES T ( roached by you oF your committee on the question of affil#étion os Angel imes e we demand to know the grounds and motives which you to MARCH 15, 1941, 

make use of the nexes without written authorization. — 

ther det that you immediately strike B 1 h G d out the line reading" Filiating with the American Nationalist rirls 00dS 
Confederation of Militant Christian Patra our et nia calls 

0 ° a 
tints the ieading of | cssrepresentation ané false pretenses, Buyin q Push @ d 

dean Gentile 
We are not entirely satisfied gre ret et connected 

otective Association is not wittingly or Pointing out that airpla . 
with the Birkhead Liberal Center tee wess City. ued at $75,000,000 and other waa 

All of our groups and associations are being apprised terials totaling $26,000,000 man- 
, ufactured in the Los Angele of this action and due publicity given to it area had been exported tor the 

informing us British Isles in 1940, members of We shall expect your reply by return mail é ; SO mtioned line from your stationery, the National Committee to Aid that you have removed the aforeme Britain by Reciprocal Trade yes- 
. Yours ~ terday urge e purchase of very Truss acceee IH - British-made goods by patrons 

ATHIOTS. | of local stores.     MILITANT CHRISTIAN " 
The campaign to aid Britain     

   

  

   

  

__ 
through jhe sale of British man- ( — ec es ~~ tured goods is receiving spe. . _ tter by Frances Maxey ufac g spi Reproduction of de W Y nh. written. on the clal attention in Los Angeles alias mrs. Faith H. MeCullough, department stores, most of which , flitant Christian have window and counter dis- et at t on er y cf drs. Pry's Mt 
plays featuring these materials.  FAGPLOGS.            
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ing agreement between the two groups to bring off a spectacular coup consiste 
ing of the burning of a British flag in one of Los Angeles! parkse re again 
the female element plays an important role since, instead of the men, it is the 
womenfolk who will be deputized. Past experiences have shown that, in alterca- 
tions with the police, they stand a much better chance to get away with ite 

Spies Behind the Pantry Door 

True to the Goebbels technique of infiltration, Nazi women in the metro= 
politan Los Angeles district, in recent months, have successfully taken over 
the National Legion of Mothers of America (illustration on this page), locally 
operating under the leadership of Frances Sherrill. Willy-nilly, she has in- 
creasingly come under Nazi influence to such an extent that, by now, Bund-ale- 
lied elements exert a controlling influence on the policy of the groupe This 
was once more borne out by the fact that Mrs.» Sherrill could be induced to call 
a special meeting in order to mobilize the Mothers for a comprehensive campaign 
against "Buy Something British!" Incidentally, Mrs. Sherrill's organization 

maintains offices in closest prox= 

     

    

   
   

   

  

    

  

     

     
   

   

          

    

    

  

    

WESTERN STATES CONVENTION imity to those of G. Allison 
OF THE Phelps, and she has been a fre- 

ANTI-COMMUNIST FEDERATION quent guest speaker on his KMTR 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, AUGUST 6, 7 end 8, 1938 radio program. 

COMMITTEE HEADQUARTERS 
634 West Fifteenth Street 

All these incidents -- and they 
are only examples of what is going 

July, 19, 38. on at the present time -- clearly a ‘ indicate that Stormtroopers in 
  a 

Los Angeles. NATIONAL LEGION OF MOTHERS OF AMERICA KATHLEEN NORRIS, Netlonel President 
Will your vote for the Lease-Lend Bill mean a repetition of this? 

Dear Sir:- at’ E roy | 
Authorities agree that the Pacific Coast, | 

and California in particular, is the focal point | 

Pao 

r” ace Wr 

C
h
a
 

upon which international revolutionary forces 
have concentrated their activities. In the plan 
for the sovietization of the United States, Cali- 
fornia is to be the first state to undergo the 
horrors of bolshevism. Rapid successive civil 
strife has already brought the Pacific Coast and 
the western states to the brink of ruin and 

     i, 

        
  
  

revolution, i 

Millions of Mothers are watching YOU 
It is therefore imperative that a "united 1577 crepes oa ee ace Frances Sherrill, Co-Founder 

front" of informed Christian American citizens be a a fee fer 91.50 
organized to meet the aney stents emergency. For 
this purpose the Secon‘ ual Anti-Communist Con- 
ference following the general program laid dom NATIONAL LEGION OF MOTHERS OF AMERICA 

at Kensas City in August 1937, is being called for DSS TIL CEN NORRIS /Neconat Evsccerat 15721 Crow Reads of the Westd 
August 6, 7 and 8, 1938, in Los Angeles. Fellow American: 

War Propaganda? It’s those movies, newstecls, syndicated columes, 
Knowing your fearless stand for patriotism, articles, lectures, radio specches and programs, paid for by the War Mong. 

we expect your presence and fullest cooperation. ers, and put on tostir up your Emotions: Your sense of 
some other country (oot your own): your sense of shame for nordviny for 

‘ some other country (not your own); your hate for some other 
Registration opens Friday, August 5th, at enemy (not your own)—s0 you will be willing to give vour bor to dic fer 

3 P. M. at 634 West 15th St., Los Angeles, that other country when our pro-war leaders say, “It is time!” : a Do not be fooled again as in 1917. The World War settled nothing Celifornia. Neither will this war. Our ccoctatticrs fought Sean oar independence. 
Let us, the United States of America, stay out of all of Europe's wars Very truly yours, and preserve our independence for our children. 

WON'T you do os | am doing—ecad this menage to Gve friende? EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Order from FRANCES SHERRILL, Cofozader, 1577 Cross Rosds of the World 
WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN AND PROTEST THE LEASE-LOAN BILL 

1@® fer $1.53@ 

  

L. FRY, Secretary. Reproduction of postal cards 
SpE Ours by the National Le~ 

When Mrs, camouflaged her pro-Nazt ac- gton of Mothers of America, 

tivities behind the 7 emokesoreen of a| | Recent developments indicate 
"Western States Convention of the Anti- that this organtzation is be= 
Communist Federation", she hid in the ing inereasingly infiltrated 

folds of the Stars and Stripes. by Nazi sympathizers. 
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Citizens Denied 
Right of Petition 

Senator Glass Has Mrs. Elizabeth Diling, Heating a Protest. 
ing Mother Group, Arrested 

the Capitel at Washington Beceme a Temple of the 
= Mae which is not te be Defiled by the “Untouch- 

ables"? — The 82 Year-Old Selom a Rabid Anglophile 
and Supporter of H.R. 1776 ~He Cannet Tolerate Op- 

  Skirts 
selves 
niques    

    

      

pects, 
new as 
cerned 
an old 

  

Un 
the Na 

  

     

  

   

   
  

  

positi to his Obsession and Seeks to Send Lay Ob- 
Jectors to the Bastile ~Senator Clark Issues a Warning. ficial 

<< | Of the ms at we ane tener a en cht [Sn Stipa War onan 
tle from practic idely vont paged ax those of dictators. no pane Great 

AMERICAN MOTHERS DENIED RIGHT 
TO CARRY THE STARS AND STRIPES 

Reproduction from 

alo the Ugh of bistory, 

  

     

  

FLAYED IN HOUSE 

  

Above: 

   "Deutscher Weckruf" OPE tiara nent we 

March 6th, registering tn- Geeks 

dignation over the alleged 

  

treatment accorded Mrs, Dilling and her 
stooges. Below: Reproduction from Dro 
Jd. R Brinkley's "Publicity" of March 
6th, proving that this weekly, too, 
tried to exploit for tts own ends the 
Mothers March on Washington. 

LFSC VA Pee 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF 

         

  

The Anti-Communist Federation of America 

A Mass Meeting 
Will be Held on 

Sunday, Sept. 25th at 8 P.M. 
bf 

Auditorium at 634 West 15th Street 
LOS ANGELES 

TO DISCUSS THE 

ae 
AGAINST FRIENDLY NATIONS 

Migetaeniew.CccrCCne att Rae and Local 
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE? 

THE UN-AMERICAN CONSPIRACY THROWING AMERICANS OUT OF JOBS 
MUST BE EXPOSED 

IMMEDIATE COUNTER-ACTION IS NEEDED 

COME HEAR JOIN HELP 

Handbill inviting to "Anti~Communist 
Federation of America” Mass Meeting 
tn the "auditorium at 634 W. 15 Ste, 
Los Angeles”......carefully sidestep- 
bing the fact that this is the addres 
of the Deutsches Haus. 

  

lerism 

women from all political act 

have now been trained to avail them- 
of the same strategems and teche 
which have successfully served Hite 
since its inceptione In some ase 
this development may be something 
far as the United States is con- 

» but as regards Great Britain, it is 
» @11 too familiar, story. 

til the very outbreak of Hitler's War, 
zis maintained in England on an ofe= 
mission one Frdulein Wolf. Leader 
Frauenschaft (Women's Guild), she 

zed 20,000 or more German women in 
Britaine Many of these females of 
the Nazi species were engaged as 
maids in English homes. fFrdulein 
Wolf kept tab on each and every one of 
these domestics who had been permite 
ted to enter Great Britain because 
the country suffered from a dearth of 
household help -- a condition similar 
to that prevailing in the Tnitea 
States, where many an Ame. can house- 
holder employs German helpe Even if 
these women want to remain loyal to 
thelr American employers, they are so 
constantly kept under the surveillance 
of Bundits and Gestapo adjuncts as to 
force them to repeat snatches of fre= 
quently misunderstood conversations, 
and relay other bits of information. 
Often it is fear for the fate of re— 
latives left behind in the Fatherlana 
which induces these girls to act ag 
spies behind the pantry door. 
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With the far-from-week sex so 
ubiquitously engaged in Gestapo auxil- 
lary work, it 1s not at all surprise 
ing that, at the present time, more 
women than men attend meetings of the 
Bund or Bund-affiliated subversivist groupse The reason is obvious: They 
are not as open to suspicion ag men, 
and so are deputized to convey by word 
of mouth many a piece of information 
which it would be dangerous to pass on 
in written form. Of late, men set foot in the Los Angeles Deutsches Haus only 
for such special occasions as the ree cent "Inspection visits" by G. Wilhelm Kunze and August Klapproth. However 
the womenfolk attend every rally from 
mass meeting to Kaffeeklatsen in turn 
reporting back to their menfolk, 

To be sure, Hitler ex-commnicated 
ivities..., 

except when there's dirty work to be 
done$ 
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